ITSAB Meeting Minutes - 1/23/14 and 1/27/14

First Presenter – Gabriel Lopez, Director of Business Services & Finance

- **Main Idea:** What does our Student IT fee go towards?
- **IT Fee over the years**
  - 2007 – majority of money spent to get UA Wifi running
  - 2011 – more money on Wifi, software for students and facility
  - 2012 – Tech in Classrooms
- **Tech in Classroom**
  - On-Site help for professors
  - Equipment (projectors, lecture stations )
  - Standard classroom upgrade – bring up to current standards i.e. computer, projector, etc.
    - $20,000 to upgrade including installation cost
    - **Do you know how many of these upgrades were made last year?**
- **Innovative classroom upgrades**
  - Lecture capture
  - Online approaches
  - Collaboration spaces
  - Facility presenting ideas
  - Will take another 5 years for standardization
- **Gear-To-Go:** students can rent expensive tech gear such as video cameras, photography cameras.
  - Pick up gear at UTIS

Second Presenter – Kay Stevens Beasock, Director of Communications/Marketing

- The IT fee spends money each year to offer students free and discounted software
  - Microsoft office, OS updates, specialty software
  - Adobe products at discount
  - Software can be found at: [http://softwarelicense.arizona.edu/](http://softwarelicense.arizona.edu/)
- This is a great tool for incoming students – currently is being advertised to freshman at orientation

Third Presenter – Lauren Sekura, Sr. Business Analyst

- A team is currently redesigning the UA’s mobile app
- Sign up as testers > Accesses the app > provide feedback
- The team would like to get the following feedback about the App from ITSAB members
  - What is working on the App?
  - What is not working?
  - What would you like to see on the app?
- What will be on the app – course catalog, event calendar, Cat Tran information
• The design of the app will be different, the current design of the app looks like to old app design